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Boost the Rodeo November

10, 11

and 2
1

DEMING, NEW MEXICO,
BARNES

Tt

Cntn'S

AGENT AR-CATTLE STEADY SHEEP STEADY
RANGES FOR BIO SHOW
HOGS STEADY TO LOWER

Charles A. P1ieney, eontraarliif
airent for Al. O. Barnes Wild Animal
elnns which la to exhibit In Peoihta;
on November 1. be fun a buay day
work one day last week long before the
average biwlima man thought of
A lot for exhibiting waa ob
tallied. HceriHe waa taken oat, water
for the hundred of people and many
more hundreda of animals was contracted for.
Tea ma for the
of
the first adrerrislnc ear, which will
reach here twir day next week and for
tne ear Xa. 2. rnmlnir a week later,
were obtained.
Feed for the people
and animal, bread. adrerrlRlmr apace
In newapapers and billboard, ami the
numemna other requirement
or caring
ror in. a lanre ramiir when with na
waa contracted.
In all a goodly
amount of money waa apent with local
merchant rniuilng well Into the four
flptre mark.
AH this waa done In
one day by one man In a arrange towTi
to be repeated every day for a month
to come.
break-faattn-

J

Because of an estimate of 31,000 cat
tie at the outlet early bids oh cattle
were lower, but later the estimate wa
reduced to 27,000 and the market was
steady.
Chicago, with 27.000 catti
was lower, ami other markets reported

E8DAY. OCTOBER

1

MSI.

Tunl.-e- ,
Wand's Hrries itaaebaU Bulletins
(Jiat wonderful medicine, sold
GENERAL STAFF PLANS ARE
Displayed
al
Telegraph
be
wit!
tu Demi u by Hoxner Drag Coiupmiy.
TO BR MADE FI BLIC by
Field's Peol Hall. N. Silver Awtiue,
Oraphlr, advrrtuora are rellabW.
01 R WANT ADS SI KE PAY
General staff plans to carry out or
gaulcatlou of the army reserves, provided for nnder ex luting statutes, were
made public by Acting Secretary
and show that provision has
been wade for the creation of 27
aggregating about four and
a quarter million men, in which will
be Included In the old war time na
tional army divisions, the numbers and
lnIgnla of which will thus be preserv
Waln-wrlg-

Though hog receipts
lllieral supplies.
were light, declines elsewhere weie
forced a moderate break.
At the de
cline, average prices remained abme
Chicago and
markets. Omaha
Chicago run of Mieep wan heavy at low ed.
er prices.
Here receipts were moder
Koine 500 regular army officers and
ate and prices steady.
a number
of enlisted men already
Today's Rccipts
have been assigned to duty in conReceipts today were 27,000 cattle. nection with the project which will
hogs, and O'OiiO sheep, compared I carried out by the corps area coin-with 30,000 cattle, 0,500 bogs, and IS Daimlers and provided a definite place
000 sheep a week ago, and 2.1,000 cat In ft national' defense system for all
tie, 7,W0 hogs, and 2S.7S0 sheep a your reserve officers and trained eiillHted
ago.
ieratincl whether veterana of the
Beef Cattle
war or graduates of poat war training
Killer buyers at the outset were in camp.
dined to be bearlah owing to heavy
The organisation
of the' reserve
recelts estimated, but later when
follows the linea of the present regular
waa evident that the ran would be lea army
areas, divlalon design
cort-r.
reports the show a than 28,000 cattle trade became actlvi- tlons being assigned in the following
opening Its present season at Pomona at steady prices.
The run was about manner:
killing
March the 8th. The clreua was winter- evenly divided between
an
Seventh Coris
Third army area.
ed In Culver City, California, and while stock and feeding grades. There waa (Omaha.) 88th North Dakota, Minntt- It la an old atory. yet he conld no a good shipping and order demand and ota and Iowa ; 80th, South Dakota,
'
help emphasising the fact that th killers bought freely.
Prime fed Nebraska and Kaunas; 102, Arkansas
Home
good and Missouri.
ahow paraphernalia and enrre equip- grade were lacking.
ment has been entirely renewed thla weighty fed steers sold at $8.23 to f 3.TB
Eight corps (San Antonio,) Ootfi
year, many thousanda af dollara belli grass fat steers up to $7.25, and the Texas; 05lh Oklahoma ; 10.1rd, Arlaonn.
apent In the refurnishing.
Many new bulk of the grasa steers $3.00 to $fl.21 Xrtr Mexico and Colorado.
features hare been added to the pro Medium grades of cowa were stronger
Ninth corps (San Francisco,) Olnt.
gram and the street parade and open and the common and beat kinds steady California ; INlth, Washington
and
,
Veal calves were weak.
Ing spectacle la a marret of real
g
Oregon; 104th, Nevada, Ctah, Idnhi
Stackers and Feeders.
beauty.
A great Many new
Montana and Wyoming.
Though prices for stockers and feci
atrimala hare been obtained, which la
a prime consideration with the Barnes era were not qnotablv changed there
DO YOU WEAR PANTS?
A good many
circus.
Barner -- irnis la well known was a good demand.
In thla section and well liked for It country buyers were here.
Choice
(X)RDt'ROY KHAKI
and WOOL
unexcelled wild animal exhibit
an! light tockers were shown a preference Pant of all descrlptiona.
I can match
Fleshy
were
stockers
in
fairly
active
educational qualities.
slogan
The
o'
Block an
pants.
in
anything
Walk
a
demand.
the ahow la "The show that Is differ
Save the Difference.
floga
ent" The reason of the ilinn
JACK T1DMOKB
the fact that If la the only real ani
Tlogs were steady to 10 ceuta lower.
exclusive animal ahow in existence. Because of declines elsewhere, packer Back on Silver Avenue.
Every animal In the aggregation hat. tried to get 10 to 15 cent reduction
What b tlie aweetrat day In llir
u
" .u
urienunc train- - and finally wound up by taking tb year?
Jig; to perform.
bulk of the offerings nearly steady with
last week's close. The top price wa
Big shipment of Tanlac Just received. $7.85 and the bulk, of sales $7.25 t
Pigs sold np to $8.25.
$7.80.
Rosacr Irug Company local agents.
Sheep and Lambs
Though other markets
TROOPS ILLEGALLY ISED AT
reported
POLKS IX DEMING ELECTION heavy receipt! and lower prices for
sheep and l( rub, trade I ere wa ac
A
tive aa fully steady prlcei
The buU
KNOCKOUT
SANTA EE. .V. M., Sept. 2S. The u
t3 heat and thirst
of national guard cavalrymen as police of the offerings were western lamb
every time. Oran;je
Ewes sold
at the polls lu Deming on election da that sold at $8.23 to $3.50.
Squeeze I good and
$5.73
to
at
$L25,
and
wethers
$1.50 to
Is to be Investigated, AdJuUnt General
good
for you. Try it.
$5.00.
Feeding la nibs brought 6.00 to
Brown announced today.
tie Mid $(1.30.
only
Sold
l:i bortlct.
It waa Irregular and illegal.
at foutir.'.in and all
Horsea and Mulea
Captain ilyde Karl Ely, commander
oft drinU tiUpcnicra,
A moderate Increase in receipts or
of Troop C, the Deming unit, was ordered to make the investigation "fix-ru- horo and mulea sold at unchanged
NATIONAL TPUIT
FLAVOR CO!: ANY
Dealers say demand la lui
the responsibility together with prices.
Ottawa,
New
t . 8. A.
the nameM of the men so appring in proving.
24
uniform and by what authority tber
present at such voting placci In LDIE FOR SALE Km the bugs-s- ave
your potato and tomatoea by
uniform, or aa soldiers of the national
spraying with lime, 813 Iron Avenue.
guard."
41 tf
General Brown said that hi off.e phone 218.
had not iiwtied any order permUtln
FOR SALE Bed Brick, Are brick
the men appearing at the poll In unitime and sewer pip. B. T .Mora 0,813
form. El Paso Times.
The Coolest Spot la Town
Iron Arena, phone 211

Of course
you know
the reason
why millions
of men like
Lucky Strike

Ggarette
because
it's toasted
which seals
in the real
Burley taste

THE TAXPAYERS' Bl SINESS

Is tlie taxpayer Intercr id In what
tlio atate,
and rlty gorprnmcnta
spend?
He should be, for 'X Is his
money.
In the peat fire years taxes
have practically dmitiltxl, and In mot
comities a further Inm-asla anticipated,
la there aufflclaot Juatlflei-tlm- i
for the present rapid rate of increase?
Should not each taxpayer
aatlNfy himself a
to thin?
In all
New Mexico counties and town, bnd
tvta have born prepared for all departments kicliiili:ig school and road, and
these budgets are available for Inxpec- tiofl.
On Monday the county commla- aloners mot to make tax levies for
the ensuing year.
That la the time
for careful ccmalderatlon of budgets
and tax rate.
On that day obligation were aivnimed which taxpayers
lmut meet Jt will be too late to protect after next week.
When the levies hare been made by
the board of comity oommbwlonera they
III be submitted to the state ax
which meeta today for review
If all the legal limltaUona have been
nlworved the rates will be certified
to the county couimliwlonera as approved.
It may be said, therefore, that
the week beginning yesterday,
la a
critical one. in that during that week,
the contrltHitJon of each taxpayer for
he support of be government will b
determined.
After levies have been
properly made and approved, taxes will
have to be paid whatever the rat
may be.
It will he to late to complain
about the matter when the tax notice
l
received.
Is the sweet
What
There ia no better opday to the
portunity for the citlien to gain a com. )earf
prelienaive view of the financial opSAFES OPENED or repiir!,
a
erations of the government than the
changed.
Want
buy
to
siouJI
one sffordrd him of Inspecting the
aare and cash register.
Phone
budgets and talking matters over with iron
your address to the Grap.ils.
. ,jf.
the tax levying bodies.
City coun-- J Thomas,
lockmlth.
itp.
clla, hoard
of county commlftdonera,
STOP TIUT ACHE I"
and the state tax commission will, no
doubt welcome an Interest on the part
Don't worry and complain about a
of thone who pay the bill.
lad back. Jet rid of that pain and
Inmene!
Doan's Kidney Pllla.
Doming
have tited them
Just reoelved a larifp xhlpment of the Many
nd know how effective
they
are.
wonderful remedy, Tanlac.
Thlit I
m nn
Tertt'
aw.
the great medicine you have been hear- M:. Geo. Clyadale, 103 Pinoa Altos
Ing so much about.
"vcr City. N. Mex says: "Last
The reifteily that's
made surh a wonderful reputation and Pr"aT
""f U run down and
-.- cu
iroume.
1.
it
which h.. ,..m.jii.-.- i .......
wmed aa though my back would never
able results all over the Cnlted 8tat-'toaching. When I bent over, sharp
and Canada.
Get your bottle now pain would shoot through mv back
nnd I became awfully dlaxy when
1
at Roaner Inig Coininny.
ad
straightened.
A friend recommended
Doan's Kidney Pill and I hadn't naed
them any time before the trouble bad
FOR S.LE
all left me. I advise anyone suffering
All klnda i.f enraliia In furniture. Buy
with kidney disorder to use Doan'a
now while
ca are low.
Furniture Kldne Pllla, for they ire surely fine."
-,
exchanged.
I'rlce,
8t
my atia-at all dealer. Don't
of goo 'a
Utore bny'.ng.
Dick ' Englert, riiwt Mjmply a hx for a kidney remedy get
a
Kidney
IVi:
the same that
fi.d Silver, Phone "
tt Mrs. Cljudale Pill
had.
I'o, Mfra., Buffalo,. N. Y.
adv.
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hent
lay more eggs right through
the moult? It'a because
they get 'mors protein and
it takes lots of it for feathers and eggs. Feathers run
protein.
as high as 00
Whites of eggs arc nearly
all protein. Feed a balanced

t

1

Foster-MUbu-

ELK FLOUR
Made in Deming

i

r

i

More Eggii or

Spot Cash Store
r.

j

PARRISII
12! NORTH C0IJ) AVENl'E
C.

:

Deming Carriage Works
F. C. PETERSON

Wagons, Implements and Blacksmithing
Telephone No. 108

Deming, New Mexico

Just Arrived
A most complete line of wall paper samples
ever brought to town; any one interested call
321 and will be glad to show samples.

Corner

Work done on short notice.

l-- tf

A.

FOR RENT OR SALE COTTAGES
Apply at 104 E. 8prac Ht
2 tf .
FOR RENT

A- -

Douglas

Shop 406 S. Iron Telephone 321

'

FOR BENT 7 room house, water and
bath on 516 West 8th Street
Inquire K. O. Boawell, 200 South Irou.
cottage furnished
of J.
Mlmbres Valley Lum-

FOR RENT

at

New Phonograph Records

200 rt. Ruhy Ave. Enquire

V. Scliilrts, at
ber ysrd.
FOR SALE Team of work horses and
Enquire at Texas Oil Stabarnem.
tion.
Phone 15'J.
tfc

RENT Rooms, and 2, 3 and t
room furnlrhed housekeeping apartments with screened porches. Mrs.
Stevens, 211 S. Iron, Prone 285. 53tfc

f rni

FOR 8AI.E Second hand automobile.
Telephone 213 or 202. James 8. Karr.
tfc
Two furnished and two
uhfnrn'ahed house. Call at 222 Tin
or tetophoMV 250, Mrs, Martha B.

FOR RENT

Anient

...

Victrola 6th

We get new records every fifteen days, either Brunswick or Columbia. Come in and hear them.

$35.00

We are Agents for the Columbia Grafonol and the
Brunswick Phonograph.
Sold on easy terms.

W. P.

tfc

Butter paper and butter cartons
at the Graphic off lea

N

Rosser Drug Co.

fossell & Son

The Master

Jewelers

I

The Nesch Baking Co.
Wholesale

EVERYTHING

IN BUILDING MATERIAL

Mimbres Valley
Deming Roller Mills Lumber Company
J.
PHONIC 107

V. SCIU KTZ. Manager.
1 1?

N. GOIi) AVE.

and RHail Baltrrs

Kvrrytlunf in the BiUtrry Line

Butter Crust Bread 15c
American Beauty Bread 10c

RMflng.
Ibe original and only
and sold for a generation we hare it in both 2 and 8 ply
and the prices sre no higher than standard brands.
Tour roof MAY need only a coat of PAINT to make it practically
as good aa new we ran furnish that also in any grade desired.

We recommend

'

'

Dow

Roofing

''Ru-beroi- d';

Buy at Home and Save Money

Phone 297

WQiSlVCER

Monsy Uack

.

.

k

iJ

Wpurina

the Purina Guarantee

T...-

fepple

Mi

Purina Chows keep the hens
from robbing their flesh to
get the materials they need.
Get a shorter roo'jlt and
more winter ogjs. An'. about

i

0'Lears

ftW

Enough Protein for
Feathers and Eggs

1

No Blanks

V Ail

Purina-fe- d

ration

,

comhl-narion-

-

Why do

s

g

Flour, Meal and Feed

Produce Both
With Purina.Chow.

For Sale at all Hromy Stares
Ask tor
Patronlie Horoa Industry and Kerp Veur Money at Home.
TAI L NESCH, Mer.

DEMING. NEW MEXICO

Telephone 159
Sell

Mj
Dili V ijSriOEN.odu..
athsr Macaroni Products

--

u

SpBSllMll

ttesdat, octoszx

DnnNfl. Nn kzxico.

ii

ii

.

4

i

V

mi.

i

LAI ARE
CAUSING

ArAr

MUCH

THAT ARE STARTONG!
-

.

clothing, shoes, furniture, rugs and house furn- NN" says-shis not in the habit of saying any- pople, especially to their faces, but that she
e

to not bow

di- -

here.

Of courM

jeuis In

erery sale

otters but

the big

gest features are Instantly recognised
for tliolr true worth.
"ANN" says
that alte has never awn a HALE la
which there la more good substantial

price

on LIkU riiisa goods.
reduction or special price
thore, but It la general, All
Store RE Hl'HE TO COM K
THEM.

The greatest values you ve seen in

Actual Values $25.00
-

THE PIKCE

'

STYLE?

New Sport

and
are lie re In goodly
Every
number.
dciilrahle ah ad
la nil
combination
la included o that

r who possibly trcan
of. tb.s

I

ehooalng

Our Hut Department ban some unusus.1 siiprlso for
Fall and Winter
Your Especial Attention
to the New KONX FALL
HATS
We also rail your at tent on io our enlarged line of Caps
and Children' llradwear and all at big 8AVNH.8

Men's standard make blue enmbray
shirts.
Full
All sixes,
count cloth.
Ixsly length, and long
EXTRA SPECIAL
sleeves

gl

75c each

"Ann" Trouser Special
S

WONOERFCLI.T IIIUH CRAPE LINE OF PATTERN HATS IN THE NEW FALL MATERIALS AT
ONLY $10.0

"ANN"

Says-Excepti-

Values

at tbe great-I- t
is seldom that
idlse of this .kind at
will lite their
nullity and tbe ex- luurrpl

, to

in Bedding,

sign.

2.95
GOWNS
RLBAD MAKE
itiiig, nicely trimmed
ises A purchase of

Kings

$1.59

onal

If It's Blanket or Comfort you want we offer
you an uiuiKUul opMirtiinlty for excellent purchase.
We have aolf. fleecy, warm cotton Blanket, in White,
Tan, and Cray, at price tlmt will rave you noney.
.We call particular attention to the NASHCA WOOL-NAPWe've marked these considerably lower than
present values.
EHccilly do we call your attention to our large
Hue of Comforts.
BI.ANKETS AT
1.75 and up
COMFORTS AT
$3.00 ami up

You'll find it highly profitable to see our
BIG 3 CLOTHING SPECIAL
Every :teiu of these Thn-- llig Kvlnlrf qtioteil here Is the result of our Buyers
acoutlug for exirptlonal offers of good quality merchandise "AT A PHUTr
and putting tbrough CASH DEALS.
Ulance throuish Uiese 3 lots Mr. Customer and you'll see that we are sharing
You'll see by listklng throUKh this
tliese advimtoKcous purchases with ou.
saving of 25 per cent from
Clothing that your requirements cau Ik bad at
regular price
tOlVTHINK IT WORTH WHILE TO SEE THEM?
I

Lot 1.

KHAKI PANTS
A gixsl heavy
weight
Price in all sires Ileg
"ANN" SPECUL

$1.45 pair

Khaki.
ii.UO

SATIN FINISH SATEEN COAT
LININGS
In beautiful Floral Patterns, new
est eolortnirs .'MUnches wide.
"ANN" SPECIAL

89c yard

$10.95

2.

Lot

$14.95

Departments
FURNITURE,
MIRRORS
RUGS.
HOUSEWARES
CURTAINS,
GLASSWARE
CHINA,
PICTURES.
' At savings of 20 to 35 per cent
Housekeepers Interested in New Furniture especially
those who are starting housekeeping will find our
r
sale of if nut advanluKe. The mssls are from our
sliM-k- ,
and have been reduced l(i price chiefly to
nslni our stock.
Tlie (trades offered represent our
usual staudnrils, but tbe prices represent big reductions.

..
Men's Heavy Wool Socks ..
Heavy Sweaters
Men's Heavy Sweaters
Men's
IVnln HI Hack Overalls all sle
Men's Dress Shoes In Itlack "ANN"
Men's Dress Shoes In Brown "ANN" Special
Mcu's Flue Oxford Dress Shirts "ANN" Speciul
Men s Flue Ribbed Ciilon Suits
"ANN" Hiatal
Men s White or Bern I'nion Suits tlooil Fall Weights
Heavy
Mini's
Shirts slid Drawers each
Boy

Scout Suits sizes

1 1

sisviiil offer Ii. PoH.!ar Floor CoveriiiRs at a new.
low level of prUvs.
These Rugs are perfwt gissla In
spiilar deslpn.
0x9 SEAMLESS TAPESTRY ItRl SSKLS RI G

$5.00

-

forts

$4173

15 per cent Saved on your PYREX needs 15 per rent
JO per rent Save on MIXING ItOWKH
20 per rent
Ijirge ixe Crystal Blown Table Tumblers set of ( $S.89
Star Cut Water Sets Pitcher
glasses
$3.37
Star Cut Slierberts footed Met of
X39

SEE OCR ALl MIM MWARE
I --arte

Sie

BARGAIN

TAHLK

Aluminum
$2.00
Aluminum Sauee Pans
$UJ
R
hia'1 Berlin Aluminum Kettles
17 (Jl .'RT (iKY EN IMEI Ell DISlll'ANS .J" t do
F.R.I)E PRINTED LINOLKt'.M "ANN" Special
Tea-Kettl-

HniMlled

fijs

Vl

n.M

1.39
1.4S
S.9S
.911

IJI9
1.95
.74

to 16 $3.95

BEDDING

ItRlSsELS RIG
v
Price

J4

LIS

Exceptional Greal "ANN"
Features in

$9.95

"ANN

.....
......

Here we show value that will BOOM OLU IYS CUVTHINO BUSINESS
this Fall a lao.'e cash deal with a leading clothing house Inahled na to assemble an excellent line of Hoys' Suits at advHiitnireous prices and we have
priced them less than many Joblr are paying for such garments today BRINO
VOI R HOY IN.

A

fi.30 KItren Cabinet

.

BOYS' CLOTHING

rcg-liln-

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS RUGS

$17.95

A Few "ANN" Values for You
.....

Furniture and Hardware

$16.95

Lot 3.

WE CALL YOt R ATTENTION TO OCR LINE OF
MEN S AND HOYS' M WKINAWS SHEEP LINED COATS LEATHER
COATS AM) VESTS, ETC.
Oonr early purrhase in these goods enables us to quote yea at almost half
on last year prices.
A CIDVKR DISPLAY OF SWEATERS and JERSEYS ALSO

"ANN" will give daily lessons in
ECONOMY

TAPESTRY

$49.50

SEE THE WINDOWS

$3.69

9 x IS SE.V.MLESS

bare Inva famous for half a ccn- tnrv.
ON THE PRIfK AND VAI.l hi

$45.00

$39.50

tim

JIR.VH WORSTED AD HU'B OERCB TROL'h-ERFORMER VALI E8 AS 1I1C.II AS $8.-- TO
VOIMR

IT

A

$4 Each

epf

BASIS

ANN" WORK SHIRT SPECIAL

$2.59

tiO flEE'

epe Kimonas

.

Cwntkis4 I K I Cm
TIIATS WHERE THIS STORE STANDS

$6.95

-

for whl.ib

(itnm CIrTHH.S

Men's Hats and Caps

PRICED AT

i

each

la

Name Standard

.

a real pleasure.

Come In PJalds.
I'laln Colors. Deep

Ii years

S
mi

the New Hrown leather

v

il advantage
i'

III

NONE WILL BK SOLD TO MERCH ANTS.

New Fall Millinery

n Dresses
i;;.

All

Home wonderful
fabrics same
splendid
inner materials
r'.i
dlk- - sewin tailoring.

Dress Hats

ii

Quality Remains the Same
Tlist'a tbe tun in thing we want
you men to know alsuil this store
ii nd
KITPEXHEIMER UOOD
CUKriIES this Fall.

last year al
IIHO

ALL

IN

IW

AN OFFER LIKE
KORG ETHOS
sMfip tlieee wouder-r-blouswould turn
:ilil Mine.

Kuppenheimer
Prices I -- 3 Lower Than Last
Year

yd.

$7.45

Is-a- r

(1

35 c

Over tlm
AND SEtS

SPECIAL

-

.98

Sells for Less

5 to 7 in. wide

"ANN"

We would much rather say nothing- at all about the
reiil worth- of fheiie drew.
The only reason that
we do iimle a eoniiaratlre ruble la mi that you can't
MMxlhl.v overlook the greiitiiiws of the offer.
We
don't want you to think they are cheap liecanse they
low price.
The blKgest argument we enu give
In for you to we them on display In tbe DcpartineSit
and In tnr Windows.
They are absolutely the fluent
we have to offer or eipoct to lie ablo to offer agaut at
unywhere near mo
PRICE.

WK ESPECIALLY INVITE YOU TO COMPARE
OCR SI IT VAU'ES

Sells for Cash

FOOT-FITTE-

Hold

"ANN" says: "Don't miss our bargains in womens' Coats and Suits."

In fancy patterns

It bro't a
hero and

SHOES

$19.75

RIBBONS

EDMONDS

I

New Dresses

Fashioned In the most exquisite styles that Nimble
Imarltmtioii could conceive of
MATERIALS
and
COLOR
Are the Season's moot k anted and Popular.
SEE THK NEW CC1MPK PRESSES ALSO

wnonuA 1 tc

HAIR BOW

VALl'ES Very large, fluffy

Com-

Sllkollne top and Bottom "ANN

PRIC- B-

$3.45
Wondrous Blanket Values
$35

NAXON
--

BUNKETS- -4

x

7ft

Ktra

Warm

hrar)veisht

tt.93
ANV PRICK
$4.00 SOWDOWN P1AID BUVNKETS
x R0 -- ANN" PRICK .... IXtJ
Same Quality In 60 x 78 slie "ANN" PRICE
$1J5
t
NASIIl A WOOUNAPS In 6fi x 80 extra large sizes fine plld eom- ' 3.U
blnsllons
.V
...
.i
COTTON BLVNKETS IN GOOD Ql'ALlTIKS AT
l .74
:.30 ZJU

DaWRNG,

GRAPHIC

THEDEMING
ITBLISHED EYIW TUESDAY
IA

lK

ESTABLISHED

IN 1W2

T

EXKL FLY, Owner

'THIAL STATK PAPER FOR UNA .COINTY. NEW MEXICO
tubcrlptlou rstes, Two
Soooud Class Matter.
niiMTtl at the Piwtofflce
tKltar Per Year: Sit Months, One IVillar; Three Months, nfty Out
Subscription

Fifty Cents Extra.

to Foreign Countries,

,

N

against which the editor of the Headlight protests.
Really the Headlight la sincere: It
Why make any lnvestcntlun In regard
n the line of uniformed men at the will "call off It dogs" If somebody
pills on election day, SeptomW'r 20? will put the editor of the Graphic, who
has already trt.l the hapis'ii to'comniaml the hs-a- l cavalry
The lbidll-'h- t
All right entlemtV I;'
tlie following unit. In jiiil.
rase and promulgate
the charges are true got right behind
niftier scrambled verdict:
them unil prove them or admit that
elee'"The hovs who wore on duty on
tlmi iluv. If retorts received from of yon have been caught In an nnlerhnn,
f; -- id sonrcs nre necurnfe. simply iil-- j slnn.lerons attempt to do violence to the
hw.-their enthusiasm an soldiers go character nnd reputation of a soldier,
t o far in wearing
their uniforms"! 1" Dcmlng elt.zens Judge of the puri-A,,- j
ty of your motive.
To charge any
B(raln .
'
tlmt In not
tu'rtt.n with lnw
Th mistake In cotmeetlon with thei'
proved and cannot le proved In Infa
poll
men
at the
of uniformed
moiia libel.
Insr place lie sipinrcly on the cum-inTim Headlight silmlta that Cspt. Ely
la.
It
troop,
who
local
Ir of the
on the rcgn-- j may know something of military law.
tuny he presumed,
lailona governing the management of but, by It cliarsrn. It would have the
construing
the
the organization nnd the ms to whlc'i P"''ic Mleve that
ml regulations" ta the Head
put.
If thei
It mav tie HgitlmiiMv
The Headlight
"IwIhI forte.
commandor o' the organisation had
" tr""I commander Issue
""
s dutv and rvsa.nslblll-- j
alive
meaning order,
ty. he w.nl.i - e instructed hi men lntru
to nirry out 'Ivir duties an civilian T.ticklly, the accused commander had
of the national more gumption than that and. as a
nnd not a ricintier
guard.
That he fulled to do no demon- - consequence, he can laugh at the
his disregard for the rule and lent eifort of his political enemies to
govenilng the use of the Involve him In a actuation In which
regulation
s
e
Is no more concerned than the
nnned forces of the state and hi
The
Indifference to the rights of the itor of the Headlight himself.
voters."
men were not In uniform and not at
!
Headlight
the polls by order of the commanding
:t
The
vou
have
There
lux nothing against the MUh.i. but It officer of Troop C, and that Is all there
t
.
In fact It was not until the
m n.l a tilt lnvolvtig the organ- - ,1s to It.
were published that the com
IzmMoii to strike at the couimniider who clinrgi'
has been respotilshlo for the local unit iiiamlllig officer obtained a complete
. ., tt. fronlit.sl darn (,f the border list of the men who acteil as watchers
MHItary onlers are Is-v..r .!.. it ut,.o to con- In unlfonn.
i in,..ti,.
way. and the coin
one
In
sued
iost.-Just
si li r tl
sheriffs offl.-- that
r
'
of Troop C knows Jut
Hie men In the object imiable limnner mandiug offU-eWHY MAKE AN INVESTIGATION

,
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LEAVE VOl R ORDERS WITH

IS

FOR TOMATOES

.
I resli rearhes, pound
(irapew, pHind
0,ir SunhUt Oranges
Try so"

titcen

tR CANNING

13

- Vf
.

have aome of those Rood Sweet
5e
Nancy Hall Potatoes at
Annl. are a little Wen In price hut
lOe to I V
Better in Taste, pound
Try a Can of our Old Master Coffee 4.V

W
.

'

SWECT

exactly how iney are Issued, needing
no prompting from the heroca pf tlia
Moreover the commandHeadlight
ing officer of Troop O haa no authority
to Issue order except during tho brief
period 'of drill laid down In National
i
(Jimnl Regulations,
At other timca
of Troop C are not In any
the
sense aoldier and owe.obedience under
to no one.
their oaths of etilistnieut
Whatever they do when not under the
authority of their commander, they
themselves arc responsible for, the same
Well, what do
as any other dtlaen.
you th'.nk of that!
The Headlight haa succeeded In getting wide publicity of Ita attack on
the lis-a- l unit of the National Guard?
A number of newspapers
of general
circulation have copied the hitter, comment that shows how well Detnlng
for the good of all.
eltiaena
The attention of the Adjutant General was called to the matter by the com.
pipe-party-bbuj zing in your smoke-sectio- n
Get
miinder of Troop 0. when he former
'
In IH'nitng a week ago, with the
t Know
a
a joy' us jimmy pipe
result that a record will be made of
peace and content!
can and will do
the matter.
check up the men in all walks, of
you meet daily
No doubt the Headlight wUl find the
get
top
certainly
who
pipes all
attncklng
same excuse for
the National
aglow with
fricrdly. Prince
Guard aa It did for attacking the AmeriPrime Athirt I
can Leglo, I. e., criticism will help
Albert!
tWsi in tmppw rW
lioost the organisation.
That's logic
4W, tidy rsi tina
And, you can wager your week's
kmnmsmmm fmnm
Prince
ami reason for yon. While the Headm4 tW'i pmund tin
quality and flavor and coolncus and its
Albert's
kwmtdra mnd in thm
light editor lies back in his easy chair
pound myiml glmat
the rest of na are spending our rime
freedom from bite and
cut by ot;r exclukmmidmr with
mUtmmr
tpng top.
go ot
and money trying to make
sive patented process) will ring
records fh your
these enterprises under conditions that
old smokemeter the likes
which you never
are at best most discouraging.
before could believe p assible!
Right now the local cavalry troop is
In a precarious condition and it will
get
You
a
when
packed with
require heroic effort snd sacrifice or.
Albert!
in
the port of some to keep It going.
between ourselves! Ever dip into the
And,
Eighty per cent of If strength must
of rolling 'em?
some Prince Albert and
attend cnnip or Its federal status mn
ls lost.
That means ti'l men. Will
papers
the
and cash in on a cigabusiness Interests of the city let fi2 men
will
a rovolation!
prove
go for 15 days?
It remains to b
Ifc'tultig will get just what it
seen.
deserves.
If it geta bch.nd this
as by all rules of reason It
CoprrtiM 1911
should, the men will get to go.
If It
fcr H. J. Rrulda
Tobacc C.
doesn't the city doesn't deserve to hav9
WlaiM-Siutho organization and will lose It.
N.C
the
tnrtokt
If the Headlight and other business
ulsltutiisis will uso their energy to
boost the tnsip rather than to find fault
World's Series Baseball
Bulletins
On down the catalog
prob-n- o
leaders.
with It, It wilt reap a commercial bene- sicak of the republican vlcltory
IkUplayed
at
Telegraph
be
by
will
to
clulmed
the
is
palm
histhe
of virtues
fit from the organization that can tK ably the most overwhelming in the
republican pretenses. Whv Field's I'ool Hull. N. Silver Avenue,
exclu-.Jnof
statehood,
tory
rattle
as,
death
of
"the
measured In dollar and cents and the
Hotter paper and butter cartons now
carry the state
larger benefit through providing for or the gusrd snd Ita obsolete methods. " the democrats didn't
advantages Is a at the Graphic office
vast
these
all
decisive
recording
the
This
after
the physical and social well
Oi
tory and handing It to the republicans' mysU'ry that souio folks will never
the young men of IVmlng.
If lie side to solve.
for
their excellent organisation.
In the days of dire need and disOCTOBKK
tress Dctuing citizens wert not so critic- It was a death rattle, the democratic,
KSDAY and FKIDAY
Till
to peep MMTS
HOOTS!
BOOTS!
al of their "tfn" soldiers.
TIkka were party must have been too weak
count
the
the days!
Then th-- : unlfonn was a when it took
The Graphic can't find bottci wonls
No v the
pleasing sight.
Bsts 10 Inches In height guarare looked upon with suspicion to demonstrste why the republh an par- anteed to wear, or money refunded.
with fear, If we can credit the Head ty is dominant snd vital than the ful
My Price $8.00
light
It remains the duty of those lowing from the opposition :
and Save the Difference.
Block
e
Walk
on
who love their country to keep alive
organization
the
"The republican
JACK TIDMORB
the spark of military energy that from other hand worked with the precision
Silver Ave.
It may lie lighted the flame of pat- and nicety of a Swiss wati h. Ita full
riotism that is the guide of. the people strength in Luns county was polled
Thone days and more despite a serious
In the dark days of war.
breach
will come agalti.
leaders.
among its leaders or would-bSo far as he ir.iniiwii.der of the lo al At lesst a hundred or two former democavalr: unit Is coiiVerniSi I.e feel thi t crats, blind to the state and national
rlM IIILADA Kl ITEf- the has poiormed his full duty an! phrases of tlie contest, cast heir lot
troon,
present
iiai.Iiing the
that. In
with the erstwlilo oimottltlon, principalKvery Hiitnrdiiy 'ven,ng, mado by a Mexican cook at Uio
he bus doiei more 1'ian la requlrd. ly as a
of expressing their disIf the Hc.i.lligit and otltrs here w'h satisfaction with tho local leadership
to disorganize It snd sre able to do of their own party.
The republlcana
Tin as usual, wvre well suppled with workso. iVy are welcome to the task.
the next few weeks will tell whether or ers, money, sutos snd sll of the old
not the business interests of iHnnlng ere time equipment of a political scrim- Corner Pine and
Is'hlnd the niemlsni. of the troop or Image In New Mexico.
Their women
whether they sre selfjsb snd InJiffer- - were admirably drilled and voted, and
good.
c lit to the general
cars driven by women were on dulv
The net result of the Ileudlghfs from the owning of the polls.
In all
. 1.
I.I . ..
HMllr
agitation will probably be the with
drawal of federal recognition of tin In no way were the democrats alert,
KKItril.DS TIRES
l
r
greut standard
unit w hich means a loss of alsiut
eVM, t0 tvn.yt.
()
That's what our vulcanising priNi4
anuually to the city ss well i.,,.,. futjugly were the democrata
dis-s- :
conpinctlciilly makes iver the
expenditures
for
oertuin other
Mr,i Tuer ..hould have been organ.
struct Ion. ni"ir and malnteiience. But',-..- .,
resis-ctsAt
virtually
ulioe like new and you
all
stay-a- t
that Is a little nistter considering the ,)!4t four
homes
hundred
double htvIiv out of the tire. We
for should bsve been brought to tlie polls,
wit Inflict Ion of "making it hot
also vulcanize inner tiile and add
those who sre "In bud" with the bunch. their women sluiuld have lsen meaYou can save a
lo their servli-esurably aligned, the campaign should
having
by
us
vtih
auize those ol I
lot
KM
adequately financed and cn
PLAIN CASE OF HOOK WO
bare
f
.ibis's and tulssi.
online ted, and tlie ciiunty could have
Tlie Headlight has performed a post gone democratic by at least 500 majoriGl'ARANTEEI)
ALL WOBK
mortem over tne iste uemocraiic pany ty."
Judging from the Headlight the
of New Mexico which slid over the tovoters sre literate, but wlth- boggan Into oblivion September 20, last
Tliey have
It Is an amusing obituary and shows :nut political Intelligence.
that the democratic party leaders re 11 of light and Justlso on their side
fuse to recognize the weakness of their hut are too tired to urge their claim
212 E. riNE 8t
ti to public confidene.
They have the
jMmiMiins as a possible preliminary
PHONE 20t
correcting it.
to win victory but not sense
voti
It is somewhat putEilng to flguii enough to organise to claim it They
lesdershlp, but
out Just why the Headlight suoul have sll tho
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Gold Avenue Grocery
TIIONE Ml

103 S. GOLD AVE.

We Sell

SiaNUER'S

American Cafe
C-ol-d

the highest grade Macaroni,
5f nhetti, Ezi Noodles and
other Macaroni Product!.

I

.

l.s-u-

tli-t-

J.-.-

in-- t

.

THE

UNIVERSAL CAR

ts-c- u

COUPE

GILPIN RUBBER WORKS

,
I'or the doci.ir. KitlcHium,
conlK'.efor, elm :itive, the Ford Coupe
InsjH-ctor-

Mettiis

1

miiT rails per Vy in Ice lini,
pi tcrioo fiiiin weather,
smplc
and comfort,
a car of modeO. businesslike refinement ami elegance.
Above all. It Is the car of dependability
the Ford engine has the power.
We liiip your car on the road.
sell (o niilne Ford I'mMs.

yJi

V. O. B.

flno-hslre- d

PRINTING- Itterheadi, billheads and statements, calling cards, wedding
announcements, programs for sll occasions, etc.
Your orders will be given prompt snd careful attention, bring
that Job of printing In that yon have been figuring on having

We

dons and let ns figure with Jon,

Detroit

RYKtPS ARP CHEAPER
Nothing nicer than pnncakes or
Bwr Brand, roelt candy
oompoiuid qt.
waffles vlth pure well Tavored
35e
Syrups are
syrups or honey.
Haven, dark cooking
Here are a few
much cheaper.
molasses, qt.
.....33c
offerings:
Alligntor, pure Ixinislana mo-Cabin Brand, maple aud
lniwes, pt
w.. 15
cane sugar, qt,
73
Karo, pure diiik cane sugar
Velva, pure sugar cane, qt
Sir
Vigal
43
Pan Cake corn and refiners
New Houtli, pure
qt.
35c
molasxcs,
gsl.
70c
Hmiey. cat's claw or alfalfa
Mary Jane dark cooking
fnra ArUona, pt
40c
MolasMcs, Vigal.

.....

g

.

6oe

Basset! Motor
'Company

XX

C, B.ANSETT. Mgr.

Burcessors to

Prk

MMnr Ca.

THE GRAPHIC

....

BEE HIVE GROCERY
IL II. WATKINS, Manager
Phono V
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In tbe HEADLIGHT EDITOR TELLS
OK WONDERFUL WAR RECORD

GET YOUR COAL NOW FROM TOT CAB
AT REDUCED PRICES

,

.

rT

FOR SALE
i

Jersey

PRESBYTERIAN

CLAUDE CLONE HOWARD

CHURCH

Cow

A Trll.ute by
VIlHilMA CANNON

Ford Roadster, with starter
Child's Violin

Snnday School at 10 a. ni, Mrs. J. D.
Dem- ' TJila is good ! "errl' men
Morning wor
Henry.
Ruerlnteiident.
.....
t. A.. u ........Li ti IIia MHitnA
..t . Guitar
.
Prayer meeting
ship at 11 o'clock.
(WimiMa Grafnnola '
tbe (icroes of the Headlight in tnelr
.
Wednesday evening at
Tord Body
stteuit(to discredit a soldier by Inservice
Tlie quarterly ooiuinunion
sinuation and Innuendo:
Ford Auto lied
will be held next Sunday at 11 o'clock.
-An stated above. The Headlight baa
ntED SHERMAN,
We shall ls very glad to welcome
no prejudice against tbe atate militia 3t
Pbene 341 members Into the fcllowNh.p of t'.ie
There hare tsx-- times In the past wheu
church In connection with this servlo.
nicnilsrs of Tbe Headlight forre bare
SUMMON? '
There will be a meeting of tbe session
done their duty in the atate mil I tit and
Civil Action N. 1S03
preceding the communion service to cona
in the federal forces, and their
fer with any who may desire to nnlta
bare always been open for them In the District Court f the Sixth Ju with tbe churclk
Tliere will be no
whan he'.r term of service were over.
dicial District of tbe Slate ef New
preaching service Sunday evening.
Be it aald In tlielr faror, howerer, that
Mexico; la and for the Caunty of
Wm. SICKELB.
Luna,
they never attended to use the fact
raster.
that they did tluHr dnty to the atate or JtTANA MIRELES, Plaintiff,
to the nation ax a steoplng atone to
TS.
YOUNG MEN
preferment or aa a Wer with which jFRAXCIHCO MinRT.EH, defendant.
to pry open tlie public treaaury
an To Francisco Mlreles, defendant:
Just received a large shipment of Silk
example that might he commended to
Tour are hereby notified that, an Shirts at the new low prices.
Walk
the attentliiu of aome who would End action has been brought against you a block and save
least fl.5 on
st
fault with every attempt at sane and by Juana Mireles in tbe above entitle I your Silk Shirt
friendly crltlsm."
court, the purpose of which Is to
JACK TIDMORE
And speaking of prying open the pule bave the bonds of matrimony existing
Old location, Sliver Avenue.
llc yvasury bow did tbe Headlight between tbe plaintiff, Juana Mireles,
open Luna cimnfy'a strong box for and the defendant, Francisco Mireles,
METHODIST TABERNACLE
Il.IVW very recently to which it was lo absolutely dissolved, and each of you
no sense entitled under the law? The restored to all the rights and prlvi
' Our Annuul Sunday
School Riilly
HeiidllKht baa made It very plain, tliat leges of alngle and unmarried persons;
at the Tals:
Day
held
will
be
servn
It doemi't think the veterana hare any- and to have the custody of the Infant
on next Sunday, Cs-- t 0.
nace
thing coming fur their aervlcea.
Of child of plaintiff and defendant award- Sumbiy HcIksiI at 0:30 followed by
course not paymunta'to soldiers mlKht ea o piainttrr.
riaintirr alleges as a splendid Rally Day program at 10:4.i.
atop, the flnw of eany money from the grounds for her said action that yo'i.
Kathera. mothers and whole families
"It v and county to the heroes of tbe tbe defendant,
have deserted
and oome and see what the children are rift
Headlight.
The taxpayer don't care abandoned ber.
ing,
liet's pass tlie 400 attendance
of their money.
what
And you are further notified that. mark.
Everybody
Re one of them.
unless you enter your appearance In welcome.
I have large shape
Mlt. COWMAN
the aald action and either plead, answer
IL R. ORTON,
Felt Hats.
Lallo at $Ti In black and
demur to plaintiffs complaint be
or
Superintendent.
Kelly Color.
Big 4 style at f.VBO
fore the 17th day of November, 1021,
A shipment of cowboy
All colors.
iMMits now on the way
I am going you will be In default, and, plaintiff
NOTICE auto owners I can sell
to save you $2 on your next pair will apply to the court for the relief
yon a pair of heavy weight Coverof iHtots. Xo high rent no Idle clerks prayed for by ht--r said complaint Fieldalls for S.T save that 25 percent
here.
cent.
Fielder,
er
Dentand
whose,
Is,
address
JACK TIDMOKB
JACK TIDMORE
ing New Mexico, nre ittornera for the
I'm hack home at my old location
Back home en Silver Avenue.
011 Silver Avenue.
plaintiff.
(ilven under my hand and official
IMPROVE CAMP GROUNDS
CROSSING UNGUARDED
aeal tbia, the '.'3rd day of September.
'

Canon City and Denver Coal

'

IMt

What docs this monument iudhntc?
It poIuU to a ba!e In tbe vbort paKt
resting In il mother'a arms; a Imbfa

who;
ti
i.t

n

The Merchants

Co.

Fuel-Transf- er

CALL ON US FOR AIX KINDS OF IIAULING
PHONE 14. ' IM N. SILVER

SBTTIV PITITI-

In the man or woman that lux
a Saving Account mora especially If with a Mcmlier of the Feder-a- l
Reserve System.
One reason this bank la a Member ot the Federal Reserve System
I for four protection
a depositor.
Tliere must be aome satisfaction
In knowing that you bave whuf
might be termed National protcc
tlon for your snvlnas.

Ask

for the

booklet
and Fats," glv-"- f
5S reasons why yen
should support the
eral Reserve Banking
System .through the medium of1 this Institution.
It la the strongest In
"the world.

Truth

DEMING

NATIONAL;

v

DEMING, NEW MEXICO

1921.

The Iteming board of trustee la tak(SEAL)
ing up the matter of watchmen at the
P. A. HUGHES.
(Sold avenue rroslng of (he Southern
Clerk.
Pacific track.
Two watchmen were Hy M. Wlir-tnu- .
Deputy, it
10 17
recently taken off this diiugerima cross-I- n
leaving It unguarded.
MR. COWMAN

READY TO SERV-Eover the stock and

fixturea of the Standard (irisvry Co.,
and we am now ready with a clean,
"v

to serve your grocery need 4.

sta--

The Niine courteous

Is assured.

We will he glad to have you call ami

renew your business relations.

lo the Standard Grocery Co.
SERVICE Ql AUTY PRICE

SuereNhora
148 149

'

DEMING. N. M.

We seu

irk.

ground In the court house
Th"
grounds are full of tourists every
night who have learned of tlie excellent facilities offered here ami who
usually
over to rest and tnke ad
World's Series Baseball
Bulletin
Watch my announcement for Htet vantage of the new sanitary-laundrby Telegraph will be Displayed at won
I bare them ordered, if
Hati.
of the
Just eiulpsd for tlie
Field' Pool Hall, N. Sliver Avenue.
you need a Htctaon, waits for mine. visitors.
Walk a Block and Have the Difference
FI ND OF $1.81(0 TO REPAIR
JACK TIDMORE
The PaptlHt Sundny School showa
ARMORY AT LIS CRUCES Hack Home, Old ljucatlon, Silver Ave.
the remnrkuble growth of uicnilicrKlilp
from 6ft to 224 In itlne montlia.
Filial arrangements for raising $4,S00
to repair the Las Cruces armory and
LET MB MEASt'KK VT CPfor that
crest hum and stable were completed
Suit of Clothes.
Oct prices at other
by John M. 1 tow man, cashier of the
stores first. I want to show you tbe
hank,
Fine National
and W. A. Suther
difference in my prices and what other
land, representing the Bowman Bang
I will nmke you a
fellnwa ask you.
& TruHt Co.
Tlie state subscribed
Suit,
guaranteed to f.t,
Miicle.
Tailor
$1,0410.
for $.'10. I have the Royal
Tailors maie
made.
Walk a
wiiT care for children.
Phone 4 2t
Mock and Save the Difference.
I am
back at my old
on Silver Ave.
''
NEW ARRIVAL
JACK TIDMORE

tP

all-wo-

Wehmhoner and Hayes
PHONES

The Ixwrd of comity coininlfloners
am ciHdemplatlng building an adobe
rest house at the public enmptn;

Just a
Word

servhv with th

same staff of employees.

1

"Justin
and

liHik

108 SOUTH GOLD

sER's

KAN

w.

M axkt'l Tk

other Macaroni Products.

Ak W

Tliife are the days when we spend
a dollar

M

4- -

sa

A

we want full value.

h ImL

At

1

CbirJy Shoe Store, you ulwaya get

c.

ipiHllty,

style and service.

NIMlU
hra
M
A

R ej la

solo bt imnr.rsTS evervwfre
SLATER SHOES for WOMEN are
known the country over for Style

PAPER FOR SCHOOL

ami values.

Itatxton

Paper For School Use

i

You can keep the cost of school supplies down

Standard

Shoes for Men are tlie
when men

want both

ser-

w.

GENUINE

BULL'

great-fulne-

DURHAM
tobacco makes 50
flood cigarettes

vice and style, all leather.

for

10c

by buying at the Graphic- -

We buy from the paper makers in large ship-

RILUKEN FOR THE KIDS

ments and cut it to suit every need.

Here la a combination

yon buy
RILLIKENS

col- -

Your neighbor

ors, manuscript covers and flat ruled writing.
We guarantee to cut .33

1

--

Com- -

your money Is what you get when

the cheapest news print, we have it. Rice or seafoam
second sheets, bristol board, box paper in bright

of

fort and Service, more wear for

Whether you want the finest vellum bond or

buy lliem. auk

them.

3 per cent, from the

prices now prevailing.

mm
8ALAI
ASPARAUIS
YORK'S FAVORITE

NEW

Mure and more New York hostesses are serving this dclicliitit
Arrange on a flat dish
salad.
On
them
hearts . of lettuce.
place stalks of Lilly's (California
Asparagus.
Garnish with
piiiuante
pimlentos and
rve with a French dresnltiK.
The delli-atflavor of Ubhy s
asparagus, grown In the fertile
Sacramento Valley, picked before
the sun's first rays touch It snd
packed before the dew on It Is
dry. Is eteclBUy well brought
out In this salad.

Lin-by- 's

Begin now. to save.

e

i

THE DEMING GRAPHIC

The whispering voice of memory will
to this monument saying. "Me
still lives."
In the history of tliit
monument, there must
two p:in- iliplcs observed Memory and l'ertn.in-aucMemory must chisel upon Its
IMilIslied surface the name of Claude
must
Peruiance
Close Howard.
carry these words through pamlng
time, and present them a hlaftiiig torch
of loyalty to the generations to come.
Memory must bold saiTed this monument, the gift of a grateful
whose benevolence wax untarnished by
It will stand
unttl or selfishness.
on this chosen ajsit typifying the
of the good
of IVmlng,
whose generous heart-- Is revealed by
this trilsite, and
AVhen each shall slmp In his narrow
Mint

ar tmmm V
Bar
111-- 4
IliawtrK

It RAMI

I,

uian-Iusn-

n

Cowboy Hoots."
Come
them over.
JACK TIDMOBJfl

CHICHESTER SS PILLS
It.

the highest grade Macaroni,
Spaghetti, Egg Noodle and

-

d

J

BANK

We have taken

n

posl-tlon-

-

smiles were tbe kUiuIss of ttiot-- e
parents, while dreamhig of 4
future uo artist cau paint nor Heaven
picture the euvolvliig center of two
lives whose circuit waa held complete
by the tuns-eforce in that Infant rblhL
Actohs the Elyian fields of sw-c- .
Time Isire that lnfaut son.
Joy rose to greet their rsdiant faiy,
In the Gift that Lift had won.
Tlien TJfe In rapturous joy supreme,
Gave wings to Hope's bright ray.
It cm tight their vision's glorious tuciue
Of child ImmkTs perfect dsy.
This monument points to s bid, a
cheerful lad, nappy In the gift of life,
In the uildnt of green fields and slutting hiriM.
Ills magic wand was Virtue and OhedloiH.
At Its touch, Difficulty and Dlsupiioliituictit
fadded
away.
Ofsilleuce made safe bis putti
from youth to uuiiiIiimmI, while Virtue
wrote ber charms In tbe smiles of Ida
radiant face. He saw bis guiding xlar
In this great world of promise mid
true to Ida trust he crimm-- the border
of manhood, loyal to that father and
mother; nml when llf.) seemed Ibu
brlgbtiwt and ho(ie the strongest, he
was cMiirlit in that great cataclysm of
events, the world war.
Our nation
was In danger, and In lip extremity, it
culled and be was chosen.
He threw
aside his obligation as a citizen mid
assumed the rcnonslhHity of a soldier.
Standing In the strength of his
he defied dlsiiNter, yet bis heart
was w rung with angulxh when be bade
farewell to that father and mother, ami
crossed that great ocean of water to
meet, lu a strange laud, an unknown
enemy whose language was foreign, and
whose methods Included all the well
laid schemes of modern Invention.
Ihuigcr nsle in chariots of fire, while
the gaping chambers of death lay hid
den In every path.
Science and In
vention bad invaded the sacred precincts of the mind and made cm pi I to
all the virtues and the arts, and under
the maddening Influence of prevcrtcd
Judgment, the enemy sought to sluy sou
aa well as brother.
Peace wept In silence, while the thunder of war and
the claHhing of steel wrought vengeance on every able.
Duty waa the watchword of (lilt
brave son and soldier.
Loyalty surmounted all other virtues, and he seal-e- d
it with bis life.
What more ciin
finite man do? And bis comrades will
continue to
the story pitiful and
grniid, how he rose above tbe withering
fire of the wiicuiy and went out Into the
night, and there In the quiet embrace
of darkness, lie Inwcrllied his name on
the tablet of Memory; and although
tbe proslYate form of that noble sou
nuty nsver be carried and laid within
our arms; yet.. with the itortals of our
vision Hosed, we wait and watch and

Clardy Shoe

Store
Exclusive Shoe Store

Murray & Layne Co.

ss

bed,

And time heeds not tlie passing
throng
In tbe caravan of Fata,
Yet, Thought with the sges moves
along
Tills story to relate.
Of cblldhissl days, of Joy supreme.
Of deeds In Manliissl's fairest dream,
Of victories uobly won.
Peace made complete our uatiou's
themo
In tills, our honored son.
While sleep this honored dead, nn
touched by pain or sorrow, Time will
lift this mantle from off the palo of
this monument; yet In Its bare eloquence, tt will stand ss s token of
loyulty of America to her noble dead;
and while we tarry at the shrine of
Duty. Time and his Agent will picic
;up the broken frsgmeuts of a distract
ed world, and dry all tears; snd IVaco
will again piss her stamp on a contented worliL

N)ME MONEY
If I
on your, aext Suit of Clothes.
don't sell yon tbe same Suit and save
you $3 the suit won't t you a red
Walk a Itbsk and Save tha
cent.
1JCT ME SAVE YOU

ci--

Difference;
JACK TIDMORE
Rack Home on Silver Avenue
Old Location.

st

i;:y
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SHE

MQlRHAO
Sells for Cash
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SETHNG PRICES
y
r,
Dry goods
ishingsare a
thing complimentary abott it
It
ready-to-wea-

Bungalow
Housedress
Aprons

Sell for Less

95c e ach
Thi is a (My bargain
GET YOURS EARLYI

la Intereatli

here.

to admit that the people of
Demlnf are Keen' Judaea of MerchanThe pant few daya that abe
dise.
aa price ertter
has been officiating
wUI

ae

crliidiiatlni folka ati
ttwre aro always 1
'that are In'tter mii

V

bw

that

"ANN" says:- - ?l
not presumptuous vvnt'n
I am like every othor woman-- I
want good, reliable, merchandise
when I buy."
-.

I.

wr
Whenever you see my picture you will know that
My authority U unlimited.
preme bamalua.
U
liberally
more
alwaya
and
in
no
doue
price, It
t,,
one would Uuagine.

ct

t Ever Seen
SUITS and CO ATS
The Greatest Values You

am
say that
1

,

T

f

.

In every
erent of Importance to every woman and WIm
poaIWo
alma to dreaa N'tter at ,tl
walk of llfe--who
year.
rwt Here are the 8marteHt Hulta and Coata of the decleverest
CloTer Cloth ModeU for erery dealre, from the
ao that we
PRICES"
by
ua
"BrEflAL
at
purchased
signers;
Seasonsould prsent to you the flnent Coata and Suits of the
opporal a big SAVING, tvmie to our store at your earliest
An

.-

wU

tunity! you ll marvel at the many handsome moilela we show.
Ife the irreatet Exptwltlon of New Stylee weWe ever iUowd.
selec
and the valuea are certainly worthy of your Immediate
mm..-.- nee
ine
TOMUKicuw
STAKT8
SAI.H
Tl
tion..
dodisplayed lu our windows and come early you'll profit by

Specials This Week
LADIES

niJ

quality and

A good heavy

-

' 500 pairs Ladies
Shoes
High-to- p

"ANN" Making Our
34th Anniversary Shoe

$15 Valuei
Regularly
CHOICE

Yet- HIGH GRADE MAKES

.......

makeWe need
because that It Is

JIT and other sperlaltx

ruiVrtT

of

J. prW

Melta. most
ere Hand Turned Holes or Goodyear
nurat-.- .
lew
Also
Hklna
Kid
ad Dull

JJ--

J

.k. nmilitT
AM' THINK

uunTOP
Jd.

ZfiE

iu

I"

rea-nu- Jl

Tlila la U reMIGHTY SALE!
notewortuy pun..- .unit
Market.
- .....to in two
price waa frou.
wlu.le-a- le
The
Wilar
ii
- hlKtier tnan we
' to
in ram
i'.iir ainoStylee
ltL-ami Enibroldered
"ANN"

Pf Et'I.YL

A

WXlraFn--

rRK'K

J7 torh

$2.95
dreaeea.

a

wide.

27c yard

KITT8
only
Sire :
"ANN" KPECUL

$2.95 Suit

QQ

sOt

IannnPf
jojaiicac

.

QUAUTT

Worth

M INOI

$4.45 yard

$3.95 yard

SOINCn
RPONGBH and SHRINK

10 INCH

beantlful quality.

ZXr

AT THE

Inall

Silll (olo

SERGES
the beat colorings

HEAVY

CREI'li DE
CIIENES

QUAI-IT-

11c yd,
.

One-PW- e

WOOL

Are 3 to

T

SI TTS

In Blue and Brown

$2.95 Suit

.

Special Bargains in Odd Lots of Childrens' Shoes
Money
Big Values-Li- ttle

Wovld be cheap
-- ANN"

at

f 1.60

SPECIAL

98c yard

a yard.

l"M0N SITTS
A good heavy quality In White
.
i-1
t
i
IAA
Bit
U.K. I .m

l

lenirth.
"ANN" SPECL4L

98c

J

-

Brighton c
'

SPORT SKIRTINGS

CJ).

OUTSNC

$1.85 yard

$1.69 yard

of d
A'

.

All the laUeat Color

"

Boys'

"
on will simply
ness of the alu

II-L-

A

V,

i

I'liiMivenc's

PAIR
MEVS HE.WY WOPL lNION

'

S2

In aU the pop- POIRET TV
tilar Klwdea, Hlark, Navy. Brew

GINGHAMS

DRESS PLAn)S
Plaid
A rood quality cotton
fine for acho
Herire Weight

Ginghai
Every thrifty n.of
will I here to t
nioiuentntia offerl

And the New Fall Woolen Dress Goods

8ATIN PRl'NELI SKIRTINGS
Hee the new PUIda and Htrlpee
Same aold last year at $7.50 yd.

Special

.-

'.i

.

mCLARDB
RIMONA BILES

M INCH

Gingham

ntern

11

t
yi

FCcrriorSi'r8
I1111iJl3

TArrBTTA
ilBOltGETTES

t)v.
Yukon

Jeorftte

ln a

This selling U the culmination of a mighty effort! We have never worked
so bard and peralatantly to get the goods we wantwl at the lpwe- -t pimltil.
prU-e- .
Qualities are the bent and we rant you to look them over carefully
and figure how einiomlcally you can now make a new Drew. Illouse, Kklrt
Vet or Hult.

-

ff

I.j

1

:

A

i

AnylsMly whaj pa

an

In a Spectacular Sale

"Ann"

300 prs. Thread
SILK HOSE

H
m. SrAFR
THESE Ci

atI-wo-

'

ytSST
'

of thla spectacular

Hum and HubNtanee

of a very

$.o5ana$l

HAIR
and TWEEDS

-

--Such low price for
"ANN"
of thla quality la something
pheuouiliial.

i

1re

effecta.

the

J

Age. a to
clal purihase.
d
materials, J
Made from
of girl.
offwts, novelty collara, pockets and cuff- a'
I
.
a
t

CAMRIjH'

SAYS:-hoaler- y

r

lkltl

sr"

of the ahoea thitt are being
Do you
A M INCTK
ahoM
A1 of
rw
Patent
ar--l Colored Kld
1

Thafa
A TOT KOB A SONG I
Vffer1n
It all came about
A style for every type
14 yesr.

POI8

$6.95

other

urn cross, shelbt

A Remarkable Offering in Childrens' Wear

J

$10 and $12.00 and

the Biggest

Offerings

$24.75 $34.75

$19.75

69c each

2 c yd.

s

alce

smooth fleeoe.
All Slcra

1

m

ing so.

rWe-Mne- d

nualltv smooth finish
01T1NGS
Light and dark pattern.

l"t

of

quality (
good full

fliM

and

"

m"'n

8

$L59

LADIES' CORriET
In Pink Coutllle flood r
'
HIih
"ANN" SPECIAl

99c

j

t
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.
forea.
Hnnee 12 W. N. M. P. Meridian, has n. Mi.xi.-othe alMre aiplktlon would be trul)
KEMKCIA
filed notice of Intention to make final
Register. determliiental to their rlgbta In
of Mid atream imitem aliall file
three year Proof, to establish claim
a complete atatement' of their objec-tUmto the hind altorc described,1 before B.
NOTICE KOH PI liMCATION
milwtantlated by affidavits with
li M Kcves. U. 8. Commissioner, at
No. ,62
tlMt fate RtiKlneer and eerre a coot
Iteming, N. M., ou the 12tli day of
Drpartnunt of the Interior
n applicant on or before the aerentb
1021.
(Vwea, N. day of I)waiter, 102L the date art for
mi,wvl!?'l"MBiry
at
Haimant names as witnesses:
V. B. IjiimI Offi
8.
tlm Riiaineer to take tnla aplation tip
.w ltaB
d e,.
R Ea
lown-hi- p
Rertion
24 ts'ft rnln
for final consideration unlewa proteatBradley, Buck Bounds, ail of Uagn.
SOT ME la hervhy pven tnal jauu
In cane of protested application
ed.
N. M. wUo
A. Henry, of
pa rt tea will be air en
reasonable
itnj 27v lO-- made hometitead entry, all
Town. lentrth of time in which to submit their
No. 02n;m for xvr 'A.
h!p 23 H, Itiinge 8 W, N. M. P. Meridi evidence In detail or arange a date con
an, liua filed notlre or intention 10 venient for a hearing or appoint
Proof, to referee aatfufactory to all to take tesinnke final commutation
Appearance is not neceMiry
eslahliKh elalra to Ihe land atove do- - timony.
cKeyea, U. H. unlotui advised officially by letter from
II. Y.
t1ImI.
CoinmlHslorier, at Deming", N. M, on the the Htale Engineer.
CHA. A. MAT.
r.'lh day of Oetoher lOKl.
State Pnirineer
Cliiiiiiant name aa wltneea:
2t 10-- 4
Hlpea, Ilorace
Amry M. Kelly.
II. Harto. K b J. Ilefiry. all or uein
4t 08 7
ln. New Mexico.
NOTICE OF RTATK ENGINEER'S
NEMEC1A A8CARATB,
OKKICE
KeiHter.
Number of Application 1424

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
No. 01S013
Department of the Interior
V. S. Land Office at fas Cruccs, N.
M.. August 20. lir.'l.
NOTICE is hereby given that Fret)
H. Case, of Gage. N.'M., who on Janu- -

I7

Hit

ftffWEW
E'jNE'.
"

AN;ir

--

'Oi-toto-

a

5

0--

D,

n

Elect ric

10-1- 1

L amps

NOTICE FOR

rt BLICATION

Pan. a Ee, New Mexico,

Department of the Interior
No. 08989

NOTICE Is hereby given that en
the seventh day of Hcptemher, 1021 in
Cruco, accordance with Kectlon 20. Chapter 4,
R. Land Office at
IT.
Irrigation Law of 10(7, Vlctnro Iind
MexIN). HeotemlxT IS. 1021.
'i
NOTICE la hereby given that Kaipn Ic Cattlrt Co.. of Deming, county of I.n
V. NnuHH, administrator or estate or na. Htale of New Mexico, made formal
N. application to the Htate Engineer of
jm A. Nhiihm. deceaMMl. of D"-'-'

Use the Genuine West- 1!

ingh(

A

7rv

A

iviALua

wrt
who on Nov. 11, 1013, ma.!;
BE',4
l.and Entry No. OflWO, for 8E
SE'iSWU: Wy.SH'4. Section 17
Townahlp 23 8. Ilange 7 W, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filol notice or intention
to itiiike i'liml purchase Proof,, relief
L'raiited under the act of
March 4, 1015, to estahllKh claim to
'he land nlwive described, before B. T.
Mi'KeyeH, U. 8. Commliwiouer, Dcmlng,
N. M., on the 27th day of Octoter.
M

LAMP
THEY COST NO MORE

Deming Ice & Elec. Co.

Where To Eat
Well rooked and served food la what keeps yon going. Our menus
re well considered and well prepared; you won't got tired of our
a
fare a you will the ordinary restaurant food. We hare been In
In Deming long enough to have,a reputation to sustain..
busl-nes-

par-lrrlg.- it

I.

Teleplione No. 114

Kealy & Sloss
(Successors to

0. Collins)

C.

Welding and Blacksmlthlng.

Msuhlne Work,

Engine and Aula Repairing.-

10-1-

"

THE MANHATTAN CAFE
Silver Ave.

New Mexico for a permit to approprl

ate the Public Waters of the State of

Gas

-

reiix-auo-

547-H-

?Y;vfv

I '"

v

e

wo

tt

Sell

otbsr r.:scarom rrooucii

TOVREA
Staple and Fancy Groceries ,
N. Silver Avenue

Phone

7

PnyidclaB art Bar,
PhoM
irflce 110 E Homes St
Resbleoee Phone 84

World's! Series Baseball

STETSON HATS In all the large
I will save you money on your
shape
Walk a Blis k and Sav
next Stetson.
the Dlfferenre.
JACK TIDMOUB
Silver Avenue.

Bulletins

Rice second sheets are best for d u pli
ca tin g. This can be hsd at a reasona
ble pries at the Graphic omce.

GRAPHIC WANT ADS BRING
RESULTS

STHMA
No cure lor it, but weicoma
relief ia often brought by

VAPORUB
V'
LW VHn
Om
17 MlUhnJan

Free Shovel
Large Coal Shovel with first ton
of coal or more.

One to each

customer.

Merchants Fuel

and Transfer Co.
130 N. Silver Ave.

(No

MINING COMPANY
Stockholders' Liability,) a corporation. Defendant.
NO! ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that,
br vlrtnre of a writ of execution issu
DR. M. H. CAIN
1021.
Chiropractor and Itiyslrnl Cullurlsi ed on the 12th. dar of September,
out of and nnder the seal of the ahov
to
Office Hours 9 to
(Hlier hours by appointment. Phone 71 named court. In the above entitled
cause, noon Judgment In an action for
Residence lhone 163
and II joods sold snd delivered, rendered on
Mahnney Building. Rooms
fav-,Deming. Nrw Mexico
the 0th day of Septemlier. 1021. In
of the above name! plaintiff and
nrsinst the above named defendant
1. n. YOUNO. V. h.
nmlllliilllt with Interest to date ef
arwlnstt t UW Prui4 BsMi
VcwrtBsrr OollM
u. to the mm of thirteen hundred
MrentT-flvRcsidenrw Phone 223
and flftv one hnndreths
,isu. mt tvmi Psrf a Trsasft.
H rn.Yr.0l dollars. T did levy nprth sni
anered irnvptry daf or night rie certain binds and tenements of
rfc
mid defendant,
mlnlnc
certain nnpatented
Ttri.lre
CoeasW
Riissea
r. R. Hurh-sll situate In the Tres nermsn
,l:ms
COOPER
UUillE"
Mining District. In the Connty of
is
T una and
Fire Insuranoo
Unre of New Mexico, known
Abstracts and Conveyancing
and named as 'IjisI Fteslon Mining
Claim," located June JOth. 1Q2, "The
115 Spraoa
Phona 239
SO

ROMAHO

t

r

e

and construction of Ed Moran are
lias only to go out on the street to
a real home, for yon that will have
you have dreamed, and at moderate

so well

lopei

I

all the
prices

E. F. Moran & Company
Phone 211

NEW ARRIVAL

will be Displayed at
Field's Pool HaJL N. Silver Avenue.

Itt

iler'fm
that one
na deimi
of which

l,

Phone 14

3

A Moran Bungalow

The Bungalow
known In Iteming
their merits. I.et
little eonveuloncea

ui

by Telegraph

e

tA" trvute.

1MI2--

NOTICE
Notice la hereby given that bids for
the construction of a school house at
old Town, District No. 2, are called
For plans and specification and
for.
any other Information required by bld- lera call at the office of the county
school superintendent at the court booss
In Doming.
IX'NA COUNTY BOARD OF
EDUCATION.

Directory

If you will buy jour groceries and
meat at our store yu will never have
occasion to he ane7-Wpleasing "lurk to
lave a r:.K
select from ami we make prices that
make you smile at our hills and service
that makes tlie pre araliou of meals a
pleasure.
roil
nr M The Highest Gr tut
Spasnewi ana
Blfi

6H1-2-

n

I.

Professional

Why Rave and Fume?

rate, good In
'A
llillmans over the roatl In tlie territory from tlie Atlantic to the Mississip
pi river uud the southern,, boundarr
of the New Englnud states to the Ohio.
for delegates aod
has been grant-visitors to the national eonventhm of

10-1-

Con-nawa- y

(trip?

TO KANSAS CITY MEET
OF AMERICAN LEGION

-

S--

Deming, New Mexico

REDK ED FARES GRANTED

(lie Amrlcan Legion to Kansas City )c
tolier 81, November land 2, according
to annouis'euient nmde by W. W. Attcr
bui-y- ,
of tlie Pennsy'-venmember of the
and
rallnaid
0441.
DO. KKMIOO. tKK), WO-- l
comexecutive
national
,
.HIO-,
and Leglou's
B47,
Tlie rate baa been made ly
sll. respectively, and to which said mittee.
records reference la hereby made for the trunk line association of roads.
more complete description thereof,
Rallrosds tomhlng practically everv
.get her with all appnrtcuance
there
art
of the United Statea now have
I
into belonging;
granted the reduced fare to the legion
AND THAT, by virtue of said writ I
gathwill, on the 22nd, day of October, 1021 men and women, and tlie largest
persons
since
the
service
ering
of
t the hour of ten o'clock In tlie fireof the American army
uoon of said day. at the front door of
the court house. In the village of Dem three jesra ago will greet Marshal
ing, in said County of Luua, offer and
other war leaders at the conxpow for sale, to the highest bidder Foch and
Preparations are bolng mad.
vention.
for cash, the above described lands and
tenements, or so much thereof aa may to house 100,000 men and women t
necessary to satisfy the aforesaid Kansas City, rejiortB show.
lodgment and Interest, and the costs
of levy and sale.
is the sweetest day In the
Wliat
DATED this 10th day of Reptenilier,
year?
D., 1021.
P. I 8MYER,
Sheriff of said County. WEATHER AND CROP CONDITIONS
Hy L. Z. DAVIH,
IN NEW MEXICO
Deputy.
4t 9 27 7
For the week ending Septemlier 27.
1021 :
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
Tlie temperature continues moderate.
in the northern mountain
No. 019873
Front
districts hut very little damage result-m- l.
Light and heavy showers oocurwl
K. Und Office at Las Cruces. N.
M., Bepremls--r 26. 1021.
over the southern part of the state,
NOTICE Is hereby given that Ben while the northern districts remain dry.
jamin C. Crossley, of Iteming, N. M., The dry, warm weather In the northern
who, on June 11, 1020, made homestead aectlous proved very favorable for har
entry No. 010875, for HE '4. Section 27 vesting and threshing of small gra.n
Cutting of corn. rsller
Township 2S 8. Riiige 9 W, N. M. P. and
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention crops und bnsnncorn and the harvest
to make flnnl three year Proof, to es- of all smnll grains Is practically finishtablish Halm to the land alove de- - ed. The third cutting of alfalfa In th"
fourth In the
B. Y. McKeyes, U. 8. northern section and
scrlbcd,
light
(Vtmmlssioih-r- , at IVmlng, N. M., on the southern
Is nearly finished.
rains have helped to Improve the range
7th day of November, 1021.
In the eastern part of the state and
Claimant names as witnesses:
n
John Johnson, Oscar Johnson, D. N. elsewhere me range la go
SUs k look fine and are In good
tialnes, Edward Johnsou, all of Dom lent.
The pick
ing, New Mexico.
slinpe to stand the winter.
Ing of cotton and fruit Is at Its height
NEMECIA A8C.Ut.VTE.
Reglate'. In the Pecos valley.
it. 10-- 4 11 1

New Mexico.
Hucli appropriation
is to be made
from! perennial and torrential Tow of
Adobe Creek, at a point whence the E
Vi cor, of Sec. 3 T. 31. n. of R. 1BW
N. M. P. M. bears south 12 degrees SB'
E. 2fHM ft. distant, being in the N.E
'A NK'i of raid Sec. 3.
by men in of concrete diversion dam
and 2071 acre feet Is to be conveyed td
Seen. 27 and 34, T. 30 8. of R. 10 W
ll2l.
N. M. P M. by means of main cane I
Clalmnnt Humes aa wltneaei:
I'lwln D. OsUtrn, Jr.; Horace B. Bnrto. and laterals, and storage rewvlor o'
Ixm H'enver, Domthea Owlwrn, all of 2H.8 acre ft capacity and there nsed
describe.)
of above
for Irrigation
Iteming.
1018.4 acres.
NBMECIA ASCARATE.
Any person, firm, axsociatlon or cor
glster.
1
poration deeming that the granting of
4t.
the aln)ve application would re tmly
determeiital to their rights in the wnto
NOTICE STATE ENGINEER'S
of snid stream system shall rll'- - a com
OFFICE
nlete statement of their olijectlona sui
Numlter of Appliration 145$
'stantlated by affldavita with the State
serve a copy on applicant
Santa Ke, New Mexico, September Engineer anil
on or before the scvmiUi uay or Ie
1021.
1U21. the dnle set for the En
?" 'f K.her, i.V", In" .7itfneer to take this application np for
seventh day of Heptem
unlesa protested. In
" ''"f 40- - Lasn cneralion
conlnnce with
applications all
f prot.-steon Iws of l!s)7 Worla Und
rcasinmble length
y of
&C.lle Co, of l;tn,nt.
w
mhmU mif ev,.
made formal
na. Stnte of
arrange a date con- application to the State Engineer of venlr-n-t
for a hearing or appoint
New Mexico Tor a permit to appropri- referee satisfactory to all to take tea
of
State
ate tlie Public Waters of the
Appearance Is not necessary
timony.
New Mexico.
unless advised officially by letter from
lie
made
to
la
Such appropriation
the State Engineer.
CIIA8. A. MAY,
from Clover Draw, Perennial and toren-tlu- l
."13
do
Htate Engineer
flow at a point which Ixmrs 8
2t. 0 13 020.
groes Ot, E 17S0 ft. distant from the NW
M.
Cor. Si. 23, T. 33 8. of K. 21 W. N.
SIMMONS
I. M.. being in the BW4NW of
said Ss 23, by mins of concrete di- In the DUtrlrt Court of Ihe Sixth Ju
dical District of the SUte of New
version dam and 272.2 acre feet Is to
Mexlio; in and for the Caunty of
ls conveyed to 8V6NW14, SVyNE',4.
I una.
"23 and
NE',SWVi. NHSE',.
Ne. 130D
NW'SWV4, Sec. 24, Twp. 33, 8. of R.
C'lVIt ACTION
21 W. N. M. P. M. by means of main
luteralH and there used for
IrriLiition of alsivo described 103.8S FRANK J. ASHE, rialntiff.
vs.
Mrs. Gertrude
DRESSMAKIXO
Ll'lJv ASHE. Defeudant
in the
To Lula Ashe, defendant
at 50S Zinc. Telepliono 238 tfc
above entitled cause:
You are hereby notified that an ac
SMOKE I5EN MILAM ,V elgnr- stion has been Instituted In the District
120
Field's
right
taste
right
made
Court of the Sixth Judical D'strtct uf
E. Pine.
tho State of Nhw Mexico, in the County
of l4ina. by rTank J. Asae, piaiutirr,
airainst vou. Lula Aalie, defendant
Plaintiff alleges In Ids complaint that.
you. Lula Ashe, defendant have de
serted and abandoned him: and plainIff prays that the bo'.nds of matrimony
existing between plaiuurr ana uerena
ant Is absolutely oUssolved, and that
each of you be restored to all the rights
and privileges of single and unmarried
isnns. and for geueral relief. And
you, Lula Ashe, defendant, are hereby
A. Tf. Poflr4
notified that unless you enter your ap
ATTORNKY-ATLApc ranee In the above entitled cause
OS
'
Phos
107 E. Spruce
and either plead, answer or aemor is
plaintiffs complaint before the seventh
DR. J. G. MOIR
dny
of November, 1021, you will be in
Ml Suit
Physician
default, and the plaintiff will apply
73
Phone
Bldg.
No. B, Ma honey
pro confesso
to the Court for a
against you, and for final decree grant.
NOKVAL 4. WELSU
Imr him the reller prayea ror in ni
.Miniug tiiteineer
complaint Fielder and Fielder, whose
lrtoria Mines
address Is Deming, New Mexico, are
attorners for the plaintiff.
Dr. M. J. Monui
Given under my hand ami the seal or
DENTIST
Phone ST this Court on tula, the 12U uay or
Uahoaey Rldg.
September, Urjl.
(SEAL)
P. A. HDGHB8,
VAUOHT A WATSON
Clerk
ATTOEMlia siP OODSBBLOSS
U. WILLIAMS,
Sonwe Stts
Baker Block
liemity,
10-- 4
4t.
Forrest Fielder
lames 8. Flehler
FIF.LDEM A FIELDER
NOTICE OF EXECUTION SALE
Attsrweyaal siw
Civil No. 1193
Phone 214
110 XV. Pine
In the District Court of the Sixth ia
DR. F. D. 1CKERS
dlrial District of the Slate of New
Mexico, within and for the County
Physician and Surrses)
Na. t, Mahoney Building
of Luna.
COMPANY, a cor
KRAKAUER-ZORPlaintiff,
poratlon.
ML
r. STEED
0

V.6 North

September

7. 1021

Dump No. 1 Mining Claim", located
June 1st, 1020, "The Dump No. 2 M.n
Ing Claim,"' located June 1st. 102O.
'The King Bee'Miiilng Claim," locatd
May Mh, 1020, "Tlie Mcllowse No. 1."
located March 22nd, 1020. "The
22ml.
No. 2," lis ated Man-11120.
"Tlw Mcllowse No. 3." locateo
o.
Macrh 22nd. 1020. "Tlie Mcllowse
Orest
t" located April 3rd. 102", Tlie
Extension," rehctHl June 8th, 1020.
-Extension."
relocate!
The Triangle
uiui 8th. lirjO. "The IJttle Jonny." lo
oted April 21 1020, "The Little Jon
ny No. 2," located Apt'd 2tu, 1020. tlie
notices of location ana
ot
whereof are reconled In the offU
Ihe county clerk of said County of
.una, In book 4. of Mining Iicauonfl,

US Iron Avenue

Strt

A Dollar Saved is
A Dollar Earned
THERE ARE TWO PLACES YOU WILL. ALWAYS FIND
COURTESY. FIRST IN THE DICTIONARY AND KKCOND
AT Tins BANK.

THE BANK of DEMING
Deming, New Mexico

DEMIM1. KKW

MSncO. tWBAY.

vCTOBEK

1 lltL

Price Cuts

Help The Cavalry Boys Get To Gamp
Notice has been received her of the
The BasacU Motor Co., report the
t
death la a
Ford touring car to Ragner
hospital at Co- sale of
lumbus, Ohio, of the Infant aon of Mr. lied en at Fort Bayard.
A new car
and Mrs. O.
Hatfield of SUton, N. of touring cars and coupe were be
M.
ing unloaded last week at the garage.

HONDALE ITEMS
By Gertrude

Prutt-Ktait-

I.

Dense

IVnth visited tin homo of Mr. XI.
It. Bowman, calling lu his rclentless-im-s- h

guar-jantce-

October IT to SI ha

How much do you pay to outfit
I can save
your family in shoes)
yon from 50c to ft on every pair of
hoe yon buy here
JACK TIDMORB

been set

Extra- -

as the date for the encampFOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
ment of the New Mexico national guard
according to MaJ. A. R.
Blli
Fort
at
Ifciwn with the Old War Price. Have
Chaffee of division headquarter.
Six room bungalow of poured cement
you noticed anything since I
"We have been advised by the Sth blocks, pebble, finish; hard wood finish
bUHluessT
Some of my competitor
to expect in living and dining rooms and beamed
corps area headquarter
rail me a price cutter. Well I'm not
five and six troop sof cav celling; 42 acres all lncultlvat.on ;
but all I ask I a legitimate profit between
alry, one or two batterle of field ar 2 good irrigation wells equipped with
One thing I ask of you, get price at
of electric motors; one welt with windmill
tillery and one to four
guarcoma
then
here.
sti
I
other
-its
We and elevated tank; and and cold water;
MaJ. Chaffee,
engineer."
said
antee to save you from 15 to 23 per
have not been advised from what towns electric lights; fine bath; built In fecent oil every lurch. .
In New Mexico these organisations are ature; cement silo; conrete floor in
JACK TIDMORB
being sent"
cow barn; other barns and outhouses;
Home on S vr Wcnee.
Col. J. J. Boniface of the gurd is two small cement
bouse; complete
expected here within a few day for funning equipment; cement milk bouse
W. E. Finney, wife and family of
a conference with Fort Bllsa officials under elevated tank with cement floor ;
Colorado Springs, Colorado, bare been
will be 10 acre in alfalfa ; 1 mile from high
when detailed arrangements
visiting Mrs. M. McAdama on W. As)
V
tnada El Paso Time.
Will take $1,400 in trade or
school.
street En route Mr. Finney waa taken
f 10.0(10 cash. Call the Graphic.
HI and ha had to abandon a project.!
heart to
Let' you and I have
motor tour to San Diego, California
Wber
heart talk about your clothing. Come
MU. GARAGE OWNERS
to see me whether you want to buy
Do
do you buy your Coveralls.
or not I want you to see the new
you pay more than $3 for the beat?
ARE YOU GOING AWATt Betthings I'm getting in Suit Undere
Yes you do but yon can buy theai
ter atop In and see my stock of
wear, Hosiery, Shoe, Hats. Cap
Handbag
and I
here for that
you
wear.
everything
else
and
Trunks at a saving of 23 per cent
JACK TIDMORB

the Iteloved wife uml mother, WinK. K. Kicker, of Fort Bayard, has
nie I(11 Martin
lxrn October :I0. purchaned a new Bidck; Lieut C. M.
170 Id Benton County Missouri. On Tisld of Columlws has purchased a
the IHb day f Feburary, IM:. she Hu.'ck roadster; these sales were made
became the wife of Mr. M. B. Bownuin. by the Nclmepf Motor Co.
They came to Doming In Mnnh !!:!.
Fur some yearn' they have lived in lion,
Ani.ti.iT large shipment Men's and
From an Illness contracted a Yomig Men's Suits and
dulo.
Overcoats. Some
y.ar a (to.
Mrs. Bowman renminbi a 'as low as' $1.1.
Every garment
In all theee long bim!
cotistnnt suffer.
Walk a Block and Save the
veary months, she bore hor pain with Difference.
Klie hail the Inv
onderful patience.
JACK TIPMOKE
nit esteem of all who knew her and Itnck
at my old location on Silver Ave
e deepest sympathy Is felt for th
'reaved htislwud and family. Beside Sec. Uomero, of San Miguel
couutr
the hii.slwnd, two lnt!.iilers and a son.
lias resigned as aheriff to take up the
Mrs. Bowman Is survived by two broth-c- r
duties of United State Marshal for
nnd several sisters.
New Mexico.
Service by Rev Foiilks anil Rev
Walker were held at the Muhouey
IjiuIs Dornlmsh Is In the eity from
Knnenil I'arlor. Mr. and Mrs. Schurts
New
York City, ooklng after bis local
hymns.
The
lieantlful
Mini; sotue
,
Interests.
iimiiy lien ut if til floral offering show-thalt new stock.
In
esteem
which the deceased was
JACK TIDMORB
A Big Sh;ptucjit of Men's Rice A
School was dismissed out ot
lu Id.
on Silver Ave.
Just received. See Rack
respect and the pupils sent a lovely UutchlDs Shoes.
Bring your children along. I can
Imquet.
The Hondale Homesteaders' our windows for the first display In aare you from 30e to
ft on your
In- the new things In shoes and Oxfords.
Club, also sent lieautlful flowers.
Next pair of shoes.
None
Old
War Price either.
of the
terment was In Mountalnview cemetery.
JACK TIDMORB
Walk a Block and Save the Dffereuce.
JACK TIDMORB
LIBRARY OPEN LN NEW
Charles and K. P. Lucas, came from
QUARTERS
the Texas o.l country, for a two week'a Hack Home on Silver Avenue.
visit with their parents, Mr. and Mr.
A. O. Ilaynea of Indiana arrived in
II. L. Lucas.
Last Saturday the Luna County Li
the city last week to live with bis brary was opened In It new quarter
Already the output of the cannery daugbtera Misses Ruth and Dorothy at the county courty bouse.
With Ilaynea.
has reached that of hint year.
a few more weeks of favorable weather
fit him tn a suit Shoes, stocking,
Fit bim out here ard
Mrs. A. E. Matlack, , has returned hat or cap.
It will far exceed It.
save at least $. on the purchase.
to Camp Jessup, Atlanta, Ga., to 'Join
If I don't save yon that much I
Those boota I was telling you about her husband after a pleasant visit wiih
will give you the whole
outfit
arrived, they are Justlns at the pre her mother Mrs. A. M. Walker.
FREE. , No blgb rent, no Idle clerks
them
look
and
in
Come
prices.
here.
war
JACK TIDMORB
over.
i am going to svo you more Trunks, Suit Cases, Hand Baps,
Back borne on Silver Avenue.
than $2 on your next pair.
large shipment Just received. See our
JACK T1DMORE
window display.
Walk a Block and
GOOD WORK ON ROADS
Back on Sliver Avenue.
Save the Difference.
JACK TIDMORB
The board of county commissioners
(Seorge
lnr rs, of the Rassott Mo- Buck at tn v old location on Silver Ave.
are pushing road repair work under
tor Co., Is Uick from a trip to Santa
the direction of Mr. Evans. The sumI'e where he h:id been summond as
The hitch school enjoyed a picnic
mer rains did thousands of dolUirs
a witness before the federal court.
Wednesday evening at Canalgre lake.
of damage to the roads and thin damage is being repaired as rapidly aa
OUR WANT ADS SI RE PAY
R.- - Lr Mtller teft the cTty last week
Posting road sign la anpossible.
to engage In the real estate business other happy Idea of the commissioner
in El Paso.
that la appreciated by local travelers
a well a the tonrlsts that are coming
Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Bwope spent the through DemlDg in ever Increasing
week end in El Paso.
number.

in

NEW MEXICO GUARDS DI E
IN EL PASO OCTOBER U

ordipary
IN EFFECT ON ORDERS
PONT
MARKED SEPTEMBER
6th, 1NO

THEREAFTER.
BIO DEAL
BETWEEN
WOOLEN
MILLS AND TUB ROYAL TAILORS'
PLANTS MAKES AMAZING
RE- DCCTIONH IN PRICES OF MADE TO
MEASURE CLOTHES.

Group One
20 Patterns

lug-gag-

Suit-cas-

e

e

Cleaning and

JACK TIDMORB
Back borne on Silver Avenue.

At my old location on Silver Are.

The regular meeting of the O. E. S
was beld at the home of Mrs. G. H.
Young last Tuesday.

DR. BYRNE
Dentist
Derkert Building
Telephone 127

Riot second sheets are best for duplicating. This can be bad at a reasons- ble price st the Orsphle office.

GRAPHIC WANT ADS BRING
RESULTS

quality Fabrics
Wonderful
as high aa
$40 and $4V
Now Reduced to $3.

formerly

30

SI IT OR OVERCOAT TO ORDER
YOl' SAVE I P TO tlZM.

You Can Save Money

Group Two

By Roofing Now
First. Iwanse we cut our roofing rrtcc to rock bottom.
Second, because there Is still plenty of good labor available.
Third, ticca use your buildings have become too valuable to
Afford further depreciation as a result of poor roof protection
roofing costa are resulting hi a
Fourth, because these lowen-rapid pick-uof roofing business and roofing costa will, If any-- S
thing go up.
You ran take advantage of these prr.wnt low roofing prices and the
abundance of help and actually save money by roofing now.
IJCT IS GIVE YOU OUR LOW PRICES TODAY.
d

p

,

22 Patterns
Extra do rdlnary quality Fabric
erly a high aa
$43 and $50
NOW REDCCE!) TO

Phone 7a

$.17JW,- -

$3.7.50

FOXWORTH GALBRA1TH CO.
Cor. Copper nd Cedar

form-

SI IT OR OVERCOAT TO ORDER
YOU SAVE IT TO $1JJ0

Pressing

The truest economy you can practice
nt this season of the year Is to send
to ns

your Fall and Winter gavjneiit
for

n:
ii
n
ii
ii
ii

1L

Economy in Meat Buying

1 1

ii
ii
ii

Cleaning

I!

Pressing

I

Group Three

Fresh Meat Summer and Winter

39 Patterns

FAI.KR ECONMY IN MEAT BITING
The world has adVanccd far in sanitation and apparently
lu defiance of certain economies that were forraeraly looked
upon as vital
But who wants to go tfcck to the uays nt
meat sold from an open rack, of salt pork hung in the
dust, of fresh meats exposed to contamination and without

Especially designed
a high as
$53

$6

$42.50

refrigeration T
i

When you step Into Meyer s" Meat Market you call for,
a choice cut your favorite aud you call for the same
day after day, payhur a very moderate service charge for a
r
that is all loin and Just as fresh and sweet In
as In mid- - winter.
Sometimes yon growl a bit about this service charge and
declare that you pay too much for your meat.
But do you?

and

formerly

NOW REDUCED TO

FRESH MEAT SI MMER AND WINTER

and Mending

Fabric

per-lisps- ,

SUIT OR OVERCOAT TO ORDER
YOU RAVE

IP

TO

$17--

sti-c-

I
Don't discard good rlotlihi
canse It Is soiled
of wear

him!

we can jiuike

kIiows
it

ne- -

Just

dljfn

M
VI

ok like

new.

11

Buying Dog Meat

El

Standard Tailors
Phone

120 W. Pine

4t!3

II

II
I

r
r

nars- Have you seen those
First Prize Briar Pipes

at $1 each a- t-

c2

Phone 34

120

E. Pin

i
i
i

A Sanitary Plant

BITING DOG MEAT
Someone comes along and offers you a quarter of beef at
half the price you have been paying for choice cuts. It looks
like a good proposition and you "fall for It." As a consequence
you eat more meat for the next few daya than Is healthful until the better cut are all gone when the rat and dog get a
larger share than usual.
Waa It an economical way to buy
DKWt?
Was It a safe way to buy meat?
A SANITARY PLANT
To go back to Myers';
He maintains an expensive refrigerating plant In order that you may enjoy as clean wholesome meat In August a you do In January.
You get your

favorite cut Just as you want them.
There are no fag end
and the meat I never suhjivt to contamination from the time
the hide Is removed until the last bones are ground Into chicken
feed.
We utilise the whole steer nothing goes to waste, and
that Is on reason why our service cost io you Is so small. Ton
further the interests of pure food, of real economy and lasting
satisfaction when you buy your meat from Meyers a you need

8

I

I
I

r

Get Our Price First

GET Ol'R PRICE
Anyway drop In and get quotations on a quarter of beef
when you feel that you must bare so much meat

t

13

Overcoat-ing- s

liberally reduced
SAVING

ttM

to $10

I

Also 14

Xtra Special
PRICE
CUTS ON HIGH
STAPLES AND EXTRA
WORSTEDS
IN EFFECT SEPTEMBER
THEREAFTER.

CITY MEAT MARKET
Phone 49
V

CLASS
FANCY

ltd and

